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QUESTION: 82
In which three situations will a Smart Scan occur on a table for which Smart Scan is
possible, assuming that nothing in the environment prevents a Smart Scan?

A. The ASM diskgroup containing the table’s tablespace has a 4 MByte AU size.
B. Executing queries in parallel.
C. setting serial_direct_read= true in the session issuing the SQL statements and
executing a serial query.
D. Having direct path reads used at execution time.
E. An update to the table is made identifying the row to be modified by primary key.
F. An index range scan occurs for the table.

Answer: B, C, D
Explanation:
Whether you get a direct path read & smart scan, depends on the current buffer cache
size, how big segment you’re about to scan and how much of that segment is actually
cached at the moment. This dynamic decision unfortunately can cause unexpected
surprises and variance in your report/batch job runtimes.
To work around these problems and force a direct path read/smart scan, you can either:
D: One of the most common Exadata performance problems is that the direct path reads
(and thus also Smart Scans) don’t sometimes kick in when running full scans in serial
sessions. Note: Smart Scan is a subset of Cell Offload Processing and is perhaps the
feature that is most highly associated with Exadata. Smart Scan allows Oracle databases
to push query information down to the storage level, specifically:

QUESTION: 83
Which three statements are true concerning InfiniBand port and subnet monitoring on an
X5 Database Machine?

A. The Infiniband subnet master location can be determined by using the getmaster
command run on any database server.
B. The Infiniband subnet master location can be determined by using the getmaster
command run on an IB switch.
C. The InfiniBand port status may be displayed on the storage servers by using the LIST
IBPORT command in the CELLCLI utility.
D. The InfiniBand port status may be displayed on the Infiniband switches by using the
LIST IBPORT command in the DBMCLI utility.
E. The InfiniBand port status may be displayed on the database servers by using the
LIST IBPORT command in the DBMCLI utility.

F. The InfiniBand port monitoring is automatic on the database servers and is managed
by Enterprise Manager.

Answer: B, C, E
Explanation:
B: From any InfiniBand switch in the network (leaf switch or spine switch), log in as
root and run the getmaster command to obtain the location of the master SM as follows:
# getmaster
This command displays the host name or IP address and the IP address of the switch
where the master SM is running. C: CellCLI> list ibport - Will display InfiniBand
configuration details
E: The DBMCLI utility is the command-line administration tool for configuring
database servers, and managing objects in the server environment.
The LIST IBPORT command displays attributes for InfiniBand ports determined by the
specified attributes and filters.
References:
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E80920_01/DBMMN/exadata-dbmcli.htm
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E18476_01/doc.220/e18478/GUID-9FF8B5B0-3481-4B7389D3-108CBD7EB989.htm

QUESTION: 84
Which two are true about the allocation of I/O resources by IORM within the CELLSRV
process?

A. Database Writer I/O always prioritized over all user I/O.
B. If two consumer groups P and Q in the PROD database get 20% and 10%
respectively of resource allocation, then the percentage of I/O resource would be the
same if they got 10% and 5% respectively, and the interdatabase plan has changed,
provided that the category plan is unchanged, and consumer groups P and Q are still
mapped to the same categories.
C. If two consumer groups C and D in the PROD database get 10% and 15%
respectively, of resource allocation, then the percentage of I/O resource would be the
same if they still got 10% and 15% respectively, and were remapped to a different
category by the DBA, provided that the category plans and the interdatabase plans are
unchanged.
D. If two consumer groups A and B in the PROD database get 10% and 15%
respectively, of resource allocation, then the percentage of I/O resource would be the
same if they got 20% and 30% respectively, provided that the category plans and
interdatabase plans are unchanged, and consumer groups A and B are still mapped to the

same category.
E. Log Writer I/O and Control File I/O are always prioritized over all user I/O.

Answer: B, E
Explanation:
B: Rules in an interdatabase resource plan specify allocations to databases, not consumer
groups. E: Redo and control file writes always take precedence.

QUESTION: 85
Which two completely prevent a Smart Scan from occurring?

A. querying a table containing many chained rows
B. querying a table containing many migrated rows
C. performing a minimum or maximum function on an indexed column
D. performing a Fast Full Index scan on a reverse key index
E. referencing more than 255 columns form an OLTP compressed table in a query
F. querying a table containing a JSON column

Answer: B, E
Explanation:
B: Migrated Rows is a special case of chained rows. Migrated rows still affect
performance, as they do in conventional storage situations, but with the additional
overhead of reducing the beneficial effects of “Smart Scan” in addition to increasing the
number of I/Os
E: Smart Scans - broadly speaking and ignoring edge cases - can only transport a
maximum columns from a single (non- HCC) segment. Requesting more columns will
simply disable Smart Scans for that segment.
An interesting limitation to Exadata Smart Scans - if more than 254 columns from a
table (not HCC compressed, more on that in moment) need to be projected, Smart Scans
for that particular segment will be disabled and Exadata will fall back to conventional
I/O. This means that the number of columns in the projection clause can make a
significant difference to performance, since only Smart Scans allow taking advantage of
offloading and particularly avoiding I/O via Storage Indexes.

QUESTION: 86
You wish to determine if the I/O resource management plan that you created has helped
improve the performance of OLTP category I/Os on your X6 Exadata Database

Machine. You decide to examine the relevant metrics on all the cells, to see whether the
I/O rate has improved for this category compared to last week, and whether waits and
wait time have been reduced. You issue this command on the first cell:

You examine the output from the first cell which contains:

Which two sets of metrics would you use to determine whether the I/O performance has
improved for the OLTP category for the duration of the one-hour measurement period?

A. CT_IO_RQ_SM, CT_IO_RQ_LG, CT_IO_RQ_SM_SEC, and CT_IO_RQ_LG_SEC
B. CT_IO_UTIL_SM and CT_IO_UTIL_LG
C. CT_IO_RQ_SM_SEC and CT_IO_RQ_LG_SEC
D. CT_IO_WT_SM, CT_IO_WT_LG, CT_IO_WT_SM_RQ, and CT_IO_WT_LG_RQ

Answer: D

QUESTION: 87
Because of a motherboard failure on an X6 high-capacity Exadata storage server, you
must replace the server chassis with a replacement unit. Which are three of the
components must you move from the original Exadata storage server to the new Exadata
storage server?

A. Redundant power supplies
B. The host bus channel adaptor
C. The USB flash drive
D. The four Sun Flash Accelerator PCIe cards
E. The 12 physical disks

Answer: A, D, E
Explanation:
Remove the following reusable components:
References:
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E62172_01/html/E63689/goiqw.html#scrolltoc

QUESTION: 88
Which three statements are true about Exadata storage server alerts in an X5 Database
Machine?

A. Storage server alerts notifications may be sent using SNMP.
B. A threshold- based alert gets cleared automatically when the measured value no
longer violates the threshold.
C. A storage server alert is only ever issued as a warning or at a critical situation.
D. Storage server alerts are all stateless alerts.
E. Storage server alerts are all stateful alerts.
F. Storage server alerts notifications may be sent using SMTP.

Answer: A, C, F
Explanation:
Exadata cell (storage server) alerts can be delivered using SMTP or SNMP or both.
Although there are three types of storage alerts: informational, warning and critical, they
are issued when threshold metrics reached either to warning or critical.

QUESTION: 89
Which two statements are true about RMAN incremental level-1 backups for a database
running on an X5 Database Machine?

A. Block Change tracking (BCT) is not needed for databases in an X5 Database
Machine, because ASM automatically does block change tracking when diskgroups are
built from griddisks.
B. cellsrv filters blocks and returns only those that have changed since the last backup,
for databases in archivelog mode.
C. cellsrv returns all blocks that have been or might have been changed since the last
backup, and RMAN filters the blocks that do not require backup.
D. cellsrv filters blocks and returns only those that have changed since the last backup,
for databases in noarchivelog mode.
E. Block Change Tracking (BCT) is not needed for databases in an X5 Database
Machine, because change tracking is done by cellsrv.

Answer: D, E
Explanation:
D: Whenever data blocks change, the Change Tracking Writer (CTWR) background
process tracks the changed blocks in a private area of memory.
When RMAN performs an incremental backup on the Exadata platform, cellsrv filters
out unwanted blocks and sends back only those that have changed since the last level 0
or level 1 backup.
E: For the Exadata platform, you may choose to allow cellserv to do all the blocking
filtering for incremental backups. Note: RMAN block change tracking is used to
improve the performance of incremental backup. The level 0 incremental backup scans
the entire database but level 1 incremental backups use the block change tracking file to
scan only the blocks that have changed since the last backup. This significantly reduces
the amount of reads that are required on the database.
References:
Expert Oracle Exadata (29 Aug 2015), page 319

QUESTION: 90
Which two statements are true regarding the use of Auto Service Request (ASR) with an
X6 Database Machine?

A. The database server ILOMs must use SMTP over the management network for
notifications to ASR Manager.
B. The database server ILOMs must have SNMP traps configured to use the
management network for notifications to ASR Manager.
C. The storage server ILOMs must have SNMP traps configured to use the management
network for notifications to ASR Manager.
D. The database server MS process must have SNMP traps configured to use the

management network for notifications to ASR Manager.

Answer: B, C
Explanation:
B: Database Server ILOM plug-in
Monitoring databases and their instances, ASM environments, the Grid Infrastructure,
and the host software environment are done by Enterprise Manager in the usual way as
these are standard targets. But monitoring the hardware for the database servers requires
the ILOM plug-in, as there is no Management Server (MS) on the database servers to
receive SNMP traps from the ILOM. The plug-in will receive sensor state and
availability data from the ILOM including alerts based on pre-set ILOM thresholds.
C: Exadata Storage Server plug-inextends the monitoring of exadata cells in addition to
providing a GUI interface. The plug-in uses an SSH connection to the cellmonitor user
on the cells and uses list commands only. This is for interactive monitoring. One may
also set thresholds using the plug-in which are distinct from any thresholds set using
cellcli utility as the celladmin user. For alerts to be sent to the plug-in, SNMP traps are
used as follows:
Cell ILOM alerts are sent to the cell Management Server (MS) via an SNMP trap. The
MS then send SNMP notifications onward to the plug-in.
Cell alerts flagged by MS itself, such as cell thresholds being exceeded, or ADR
software alerts, are sent to the plug-in using SNMP.
References:
https://dbatrain.wordpress.com/2011/06/
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E21659_01/html/E21660/z40015671004046509.html
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